DEVELOPMENT

SOCIAL SECURITY ABROAD

Growth

of Pensions in Rumania*

Rumania’s rapid rate of economic growth in
inpost,war years has allowed for a significant
crease in real wages of t,he working population,
despit,e the diversion of a large portion of increasing national income into capital accumulation.
Despite a similarly rapid rise in total expenditures
for pension purposes, growth of benefits granted
to t,he average pensioner has not, kept, pace wit’h
earnings of the active labor force.
As the first, of a number of significant changes
in the social security system the Government’ at
the end of 1966 substantially
raised pension benefits to improve the lot of the retired population.
Subsequent inflat.ionary
development,s and GOVernment, act,ions, however, brought about. a retrenchment, that left, only part, of the projected
1966 improvement intact.
These developments
took place against the
background of Rumania’s move toward modest)
economic reform. The Government considered a
revamping of the price st,ructure to be a necessary
precondition for more fundamental changes. The
price changes introduced,
however, had the incidental effect of bringing
about. a new increase
in consumer prices that threatened to erode the
real incomes of the workers. In compensating
the worker by raising and restructuring
wages
the Government then found that, in the process, it
had also raised the base for computation of pensioners’ benefits. Faced with the prospect’ of
higher outlays in this direction than it had envisaged, the Government announced that it was
compelled to revise the pension formula downward. At, a lat,er stage it introduced a further
reduction on t,he grounds that pension benefits
were sd high that the wages of needed skilled
workers presented too small a differential
to act
as an incentive to remain in the active working
force.
* Prepared by Joseph Simanis,
Office of Research and Statistics.
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rll recent years Rumania’s rate of growth in
national income has been among the most rapid
in the world. A large part of each year’s increased productive
capacity has been ploughed
back into industrial
plant, but enough was left
over in the decade from 1955 to 1965 to allow for
an increase in real industrial
wages of about 5
percent a year.
Total outlays for pensions have also been increasing at a rapid rate. In 1965 total disbursements in lei were about 3 times those of 1955,
and by 1970 they are expected to double again.
The increase, however, has been due more to the
rise in the number of beneficiaries than to the
increases in average pensions. From 691,000 in
1965 the number of annuitants is expected to rise
to a total of more than l,OOO,OOOin 1970.
The increase in numbers of pensioners stems
partly from the improving
life span. In 1955
the average Rumanian lived to be aged 63 ; in
1967 his life expectancy had lengthened to age
68. Another important, factor has been rapid industrialization,
which has brought, many workers
from the agricultural
economy into the industrial work force, thus making them eligible for
pension c0verage.l
The benefits received by the individual
penslow
sioner, however, have risen at a relatively
rate. During the past, 15 years they have been
growing at only about half the rate of real wages.
In December of 1966 it seemed that this inbalance would be redressed and pensions would
begin to move ahead more rapidly.
The Government, at that, time announced that increasing production and economic growt,h had made it possible
to int.roduce a comprehensive package of improvements t,hat would raise pensions on the average
of 26 percent.
* Members of agricultural
cooperatives are insured
under a different scheme that came into effect on
.January 1, 1967. Before that time, individual agricultural
cooperatives provided some benefits to their members
upon retirement;
no organized system with clearly defined standards existed. The system is now financed by
a contribution from the cooperative (3.5 percent of the
value of its production) and by contributions from the
individual members (610 lei per month). Normal retirement age is 65 for men and 60 for women. The usual
requirement of 25 years’ work for men and 20 years for
women is waived for those reaching retirement age who
handed over their private land holdings when they
joined the cooperative.
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At the end Of 1967 Rumnnin’s
Communist
Pa&y zpproved direct ires for nlodest economic
reform aimed ikt, increasing economic efficiency
along the lines adopted earlier by other East
I4uropean couiitries.
Guidelines were issued that
have since heen implemented at a slow but coiistniit, pace.
One major element) in the East European
attempts at rationalizing
their economic structures has been an overhauling
of prices to reflect
l)roductire costs more adequxtely.
Runnlnia first
increased rents itt the elld of 1967 to eliniimltr
the effective subsidy of building nnd construction
tllilt liad prevailed up to that. point. Prices on
other consumer items were raised subsequently.
Meanwhile
attempts were made to compensate
workers for the rising cost Of living by raising
wages. Noniinnl wages, as ii result, were allowed
to rise 1)~ 1968 to 26 percent above the 1965 level
nnd real wages by 9.5 percent; further
sizable
increases were slated for 1969.
Nonetheless, the illfl:~tiOlli~l~~
thrust, nlth0ugh
l~luntetl for the worker, has had 1mfavOri~ble
effects in Other sectors of the economy for which
110 provision
llad been mxcle in governnlent l~lilllIling. Food shortages, for instance, seem to hare
arisen as pe:wwts, finding that state purchase
ljrices for their produce no longer had the same
value in buying manufactured
consumer items,
have failed to deliver ngricultural
products in
iLlTlOUlltS
required to meet the growing demands Of
the l~opulntion.
For pensioners too the price increases have tended to undermine the real increase
iI1 purchasing value of tile higher benefits they
llntl gained in 1966.
Yet, even with the two cutbacks the Gorernment Inter introduced in the 19BB increases, nrerage pensions did rise by about 35 ljercent in
nominal terms from 1965 to 1969. Thus the
reSidui~1 increase is uncloubtedly
significnnt
in
real terms despite the inroads Of inflation,
although it has probably not reached the 26 percent
1)redicted by the Government at the end Of 1966.
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IN

WAGE

STRUCTURE

L210ng with a general increase in wages in the
I)nst few years there li:Ls been :I trend tOWillT1
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cli:~nging the traditional
structure of payment.
*\s a result a relatively
larger portion of total
take-llome l)ag goes into :I base wage rather than
into bonuses. In the p8st between 16 percent and
“0 pemnt of workers wages came from bonus
~~ayllimts.
Ah t?Xilillplf? of the new pattern Cal?
be fouiid ii1 tlie building materials industry where
I\-ages lvere raised by about 11 percent in May
Of 1969. Ilt the same time most of the variable
bonuses iuld ljiece-work
premiums were incorl)or:ited into the base wage so that the latter rose
front 76 percent to 93 percent of the total.
Since 1)ensions are calculated 11~:a formula that
in\ol:es base wages in tile highest, years preceding
retirement rather than tohi
WiLgeS during
that
l)eriotl, the end result of these changes has been
impetus to benefit, levels. It is
to give an upward
for this rwsoi~
that in April of 1968 the first
tlOwnw:~rcl adjustment
in the pension formula
was :lnnounced.
The Gorermnent
noted in its
tlecree that, with :L greater rise in net wages than
originally
envisilged, pensions would rise dispro1JortioJJatelg.
171) to that time a worker, low in
tlir wage sc:~le, WilS entitled to n retirement, pension equal to 90 percent Of the highest 5 Cow
swutirr years of base wages during the last decade
Of llis enlployment experience. As a result, of the
new (~liaiiges~ lie was to receive only 85 percent
instead of 90 percent.
Reductions
were even
greater for nlore highly paid workers going into
retirenlent.
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ON

FORCE

WORK

SKILLED

WORKERS

‘Uie 11sua1age of retirement for men has been
60 in Rnnianin, as in most East Europenn count rirs. .1ltlwugli
there has been no labor shortage
in the country, tile 1)lanners have been concerned
OWL tile loss Of skilled workers from the work
force by virtue of tile relntively fXrly retirement
age.
Even nit11 the l!)Wi law\., which on loalance
l)rought a marked improvement in benefits? measures that were llllf:~vOlXble
to some beneficiaries
were introduced to widen the differential between
wages and pensions and thus stave off early retirement. One of these revisions, aimed at keeping
men working
beyond the age of 60, had the
ciirious effect Of eliminating
some of the previous
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longevit,y during the
advantages of achieving
years before 60. In some cases, for example, a
worker with a long work history beyond the
minimur~l qualifying
period could retire with a
pension equivalent. to the basic wage he was earning as ill1 active participant.
in the labor force.
,1ccordingly,
in an effort. to prevent similar situ
ations from occurring in the future, there was a
reduction from 1.5 percent to 1 percent in the
increment awarded for each year worked beyond
the period necessary to qualify
for a pension
(25 years for men and 20 for women).
Another change aimed at curbing early retirement was based on the assumption t>hat many
workers were being retired t.hrough the initiative
of t,heir employers when, in fact, their own preference would have been to remain in the job. The
new law, therefore, stipulated that workers could
still retire at the same age (60 for men and 55
for women) if they themselves applied for retirement. However, if t,he employing emerprise initiated the action, the worker could not be retired
until age 62 (men) or 57 (women).
These measures, apparently,
were not suflicienl
to keep a satisfactory number of skilled workers
from retirement.
At, any rate, when the Government announced it,s second retraction of pension
benefits in December of 1968, it, said t,hat the narrowing differential
between pensions and wages
was not adequate to keep skilled workers from
retiring.
As a remedy it further cut the increment granted pensioners for each year of work
beyond t,he qualifying
period from 1 percent to
0.5 percent of the base wage. As part, of t,lie same
effort, it, reversed itself and eliminated a pension
supplement, imroduced
in 1966 to discourage
worker turnover.
(Workers who remained wit)h
the same enterprise for a minimum of 10 years
were being rewarded by this measure with an
increase in their pension of from 4 percent, to 10
percent, according to longevity.)
To combat work
turnover the Government, introduced a substitute
incentive in the form of a wage supplement, for
continuous work wit,11 t,he same establishment.

ADMINISTRATIVE

CHANGES

In December of 1967 a new Ministry
of Labor
was established to coordinate policies of labor
and social welfare.
In the process, jurisdiction
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over the social insurance program was taken away
from the Central Council of the General Union
of Trade Unions and handed over to the new
Ministry.
This move was in keeping with the
long-term trend in East, Europe toward separating trade uiiion nct,ivities from social security.
One of the side effects of the change, however,
llas been an administ,rative
problem in adjusting
to the transit.ion from one organization to another.
There have been, as a result,, cases of confusion
in organizing records and delays in determining
the proper level of benefits in individual
cases.
It is possible also that the pensioners would have
fared better, as far as policy toward benefit levels
is concerned, but for the problems of administrative transition.
INTRODUCTION

OF SUPPLEMENTARY

PENSION

Along with other changes introduced in late
1966 a supplementary
pension was inaugurated.
Significantly,
the supplementary
scheme involves
a momhly contribmion
of 2 percent from the
worker-a
departure from the traditional
East
European practice of financing social insurance
solely by contributions
from the employing enterprises and from general revenue. The pension
supplement ranges from 5 percent of the base
wage for a contributory
period of l-2 years to
16 percent, for a contributory
period of 20 years
or more. According to government) estimates, a
wage earner who cont,ributes for a period of 35
years will recover his payments in t,he form of
benefits in less than 4 years after retirement.

United Kingdom*
PROPOSALS
INVALIDITY

FOR SHORT-TERM
BENEFITS

AND

In *July 1969 t,he Government
submitted to
Parliament
il supplement,ary
White Paper1 on
short-term. and invalidity
benefits, as an adjunct
to its earlier White Paper on social security
* Prepared by Gisela Wang, International
Staff, Office
of Research and Statistics.
of Health and Social
1 Great Rritain, Department
Security.
Social
Insurance
Proposals
for
EasningsRclatcd
Bkort-Term
and Irwalidity
Benefits,
presented
to Parliament
by the Secretary of State for Social
Services by Command of Her Majesty, July 1969 (Cmnd.
4124)) H.M.S.O., London.
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reform, which proposed a reorganization
of longterm benefits.’
The new Paper (a) explains how the earningsrelated benefits for the first 6 months of illness,
unemployment,
and widowhood,
introduced
in
1966, will fit into the proposed new scheme, (b)
describes changes in miscellaneous benefits, and
(c) outlines proposed new benefits for the longterm sick and disabled.
The main points are
summarized below.
Tinder the proposals published earlier, persons
in covered employment would pay a wholly earnings-related social insurance contribution
through
the income tax system, and benefits would become
fully earnings-related.
as far as short-term benefits are concerned, however, it, was decided after
consultations
with employers and the public to
retain for the time being the present main structure-a flat-rate payment, plus an earnings-related
supplement.
Transferral
of responsibility
for payments
during the early weeks of sickness from the social
insurance scheme to employers was considered
by the Government since it would avoid much excess administrative
work that, can occur when
employers’ sick pay schemes and the national
sickness benefit overlap.
Discussions with both
sides of industry revealed that such a transfer
could not be accomplished in time for the start,
of the new scheme, t,entatively
scheduled for
April 1972. (Since the number of workers covered
by voluntary
sick pay schemes is likely to grow,
the Government intends to explore the possibility
of introducing
statutory minimum sick pay for
all employees at a later t,ime.)
SICKNESS, DISABILITY,
AND
UNEMPLOYMENT
BENEFITS

No major changes in short,-term benefits are
envisaged at the time the new national superannuat,ion (pension) scheme becomes effective. They
will continue to consist of flat-rate and earningsrelated components. Certain minor changes would
be necessary, however, because of the new earnings-related system of contributions.
For example,
at the present time the flat-rate sickness benefit
can be drawn indefinitely
after 156 contributions
have been made. Under the new scheme, short2 See the Social

3-15.
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term sickness benefit,s would be paid for a maximum of 168 days (28 weeks), followed where
indicated by a new long-term sickness benefit, to
be known as “invalidit,y
pension” and calculated
the same way as the new earnings-related
old-age
pension.
It is expected, on the basis of past, experience,
that most recipients of this invalidity
pension
would be persons in their fifties and sixties. For
the totally disabled, the invalidity
pension would
be paid until they reach retirement
age and
become eligible for the old-age pension. Both the
invalidity
pension and a new special flat-rate
“attendance allowance”
(payable in addition to
the invalidity
pension, retirement
pension, or
widow% benefit,) are designed to aid, in pnrticular;, individuals
severely handicapped from birth
and working-age persons who suffer an injury or
illness so severe that they are unable t,o return
to work at any time or for an extended period.
The flat-rate unemployment benefit would continue to be paid for a maximum of 212 days (52
supweeks) as at present. The earnings-related
plement-payable
with
the flat-rate
sickness
benefit, industrial
injury
benefit or maternity
nllo\vxnce--\~~ould be paid for as many as 156 days
(26 weeks).
WORKMEN’S

COMPENSATION

No substantial
changes are contemplated
in
industrial disability benefits. Changes lvould have
to be made, however, in the industrial injury and
death benefits, for which broadly corresponding
new provisions
are proposed under the main
na.tional insurance scheme. The injury
benefit,
paid during the first 6 months of industrial
incapacity, would be brought more closely into
line with the earnings-related
social insurance
benefits of the main scheme, particularly
for sickness benefits. It is intended, however, that the
injury benefit will continue to be higher than the
sickness benefit.
The earnings-related
pension to which older
widows or widowed
mothers become entitled
under the proposed new pension scheme, as the
scheme matures, would in many cases exceed the
flat-rate industrial widow’s pension if this benefit
were to continue in it,s present form. There is
thus little need for a special pension for industrial
widows, although some elements of preference
under the present scheme would be retained.
SOCIAL
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Details of some of the changes will be settled
when current discussions with both sides of industry have been completed. Legislative
action
in the I96O--7O session of Parliament
in planned.
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Prelude
to School, by lvor Kraft,
.Jean Fuschillo, and Elizabeth Herzog. (Research Report So. 3.) Washington: 11.8. Govt. Print. Off., 1969.
$92pp. $1.
Short version of a study of the Howard IJnirersity
l’reschool Project, a 2-year, full-day nursery school for
disadvantaged 3-year-olds.
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FINANCIAL

ASPECTS

Under the new scheme, the existing single fund
for all national insurance benefits will be replaced
by two funds, the National Superannuation
Fund
and the Social Insurance Fund. The latter will
receive t,he appropriate
proportions
of the total
cont,ributions paid by employers and insured persons, plus the general revenue cont,ribution.
The
money in the Social Insuyance Fund will bring
in interest, that will help as at present toward
meeting
expenditures.
Substantial
additional
cost,s for social insurance benefits will first arise
during 1973-74.
The National Social Insurance Fund, like the
Sational Superannuation
Fund, is to be run on a
pay-as-you-go
basis, in principle.
Unlike
the
National
Superannuation
Fund, however, t’he
National Social Insurance Fund will be particularly susceptible to short-term
fluctuations
resulting from such factors as sickness epidemics
or changes in t,he level of unemployment.
Thus,
the rate of contribution
needed to keep an adequate working balance in this Fund will be subject to more frequent variation than that required
for the National Superannuation
Fund-one
reason why separation of t,he two funds has been
proposed. To finance t,he additional benefits, the
present, rate of 2 percent of earnings from employers and employees may have to be increased
perhaps by about 0.2 percent for each. The exact
rate of increase is still to be determined and will
be subject to review in the light of experience.
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Policy.
New York: W. W. Norton, Inc., 1969.
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A dialogue with far-reaching implications for government policy in the immediate future.
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rev. ed. New York: W. W. Norton, 1969. 244 pp. $5.96.
New edition with material on fixed investment and
economic growth, results of technological change, pattern
of economic growth, and picture of “post-industrial
America in the year 2000.”
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